AI-POWERED, REAL-TIME VIDEO TRANSLATION

With advances in technology and the ability
to travel, our communities and business
opportunities have become more diverse.
These diverse living and working
environment have strengthened our
societies, yet language barriers often make it
difficult to create inclusive environments for
engagement and understanding.

Convey Video breaks-down communication
barriers and makes inclusion easier with realtime, speech-to-text translation. Through the
power of artificial intelligence (AI), it can
translate audio up to 109+ languages and 153
dialects. Live-translated subtitles can overlay
on any video source or be keyed onto an
external source.

Studies have shown that individuals feel
more valued when they are communicated
to in their native language. Individuals'
comprehension and understanding also
increase when communicated to in their
native language.

Convey Video is affordable and easily
integrated into an array of video
environments, making it easier to expand
access to language translation for a wider
range of events.

Key Features
Selectable video input options.
Output via HDMI, USB, or text over black for keying onto another source
Capture and translate audio via HDMI, USB or XLR
A profanity filter can be turned on or off to adjust to the requirements of the specific situation.
Archiving including capture audio input [MP3], video output with translations/captions [MP4],
text captions [.txt] and translated text [.txt].
ASIO driver increases compatibility with common DSP audio input sources
Applications
Presentations
Language interpretation
Video Conferencing

Markets
Houses of Worship
Healthcare - medical centers
Government - courtrooms
Education - classrooms & lecture halls
Entertainment - Auditoriums, Theaters
Retail - Service Counters

View our Convey unit at WilliamsAV.com/product/convey-video

REAL-TIME VIDEO TRANSLATION

Convey Video

Product Specifications: Convey (TL S20)
Video Input

HDMI up to 3840 x 2160 @ 24/25/30 fps

Video Output

HDMI up to 3840 x 2160 @ 60 fps

Power Supply

TFP 060 – 100-240VAC 50/60Hz Input

Power Source

19VDC, 4.7A, center positive

Power Indicator

Green LED

Remote Power

2-pole Phoenix-style connector (Euroblock)

Network

RJ-45 LAN port for printing and saving images and
third-party remote control

USB

5 USB 3.0 ports, plus one USB B-Micro port

Operating Temperature

Approximately 32° F to 122° F (0° C to 50° C)

Comm Ports

2 DB-9 Connectors supporting 9600 baud

Dimensions

1 RU – 19” (W) x 1.75” (H) x 8.2” (D)
(48.26 cm x 4.45 cm x 20.8 cm)

Weight

5 lbs. (2.3 kg)

Warranty

2-year warranty against component failure and manufacturing
defects. See Full Warranty statement on the website for details.

Approvals

CE, FCC, Industry Canada, WEEE, RoHS, CBScheme, RCM, PSE
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